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CHAPTB."R I 
DlTRODUCTION 
Bessie Pugh in her article# Twentieth Century Trends in 
the Education of the Deaf, pointed out that, "the idea that the 
mind of the deaf child should lie fallow until the age of seven 
at least# is no longer tenable".1 The emphasis today is on the 
earliest possible discovery of and training of the hearing 
handicapped child. Thus the formative years of the child's life 
are not wasted. The opportunity to learn language when he is at 
the same readiness peak as normal hearing children is seized 
upon. Nursery schools for the pre-school deaf have been estab-
lished throughout our country wherever there are people who 
fully understand the problems of the deaf child and are willing 
and anxious to work toward their solution. In these schools 
the child advances along the road toward social and emotional 
adjustment through regular nursery school activities. At the 
same time he begins his educational program which includes 
auditory training, . lip reading and speech training. "None of 
these. three can be neglected without impeding the communicative 
2 
ability." Much has been written concerning all phases of lip 
1Bessie Pugh,"Twentieth Century Trends in the Education 
of the Deaf,"~ Volta Review, June, 194'7, P• 261. 
2 Hayes A. Newby, Principles of Auditor\ Trainin~, 
(Washington, D.c.: The American Hearing Soc ety, 195 ), P• 2. 
1. 
reading and speech training. The field of auditory training 
however is ripe for study and investigation. Marian Quick 
recognized this situation as "a considerable challenge facing 
teachers to develop the most practical methods of auditory 
t r aining to help young children derive its ackno?rledged benefits 
early in their education".1 
Statement of the Problem 
The goal of this study is the preparation of a set of 
recorded basic lessons in auditory training to be used with 
pre-school deaf and severely hard of hearing children. They 
are designed for the supplementary use of the trained teacher 
of the deaf, especially in group situations, and to be used as 
an instrument and guide for training the child's residual hear-
ing at home. 
Justification 
If this were a Utopia every little deaf child would have 
the opportunity to receive daily training by a qualified teacher. 
But such a situation does not exist. The Doctors Ewing argued 
from the lack of trained personnel to the establishment of 
2 groups sharing the attention of a teacher. Group therapy 
J,'llarian Q,uick, "A program of Training for Young Deaf 
Children," The Volta Review, 56:406, November, 1954. 
2rrene R. Ewing , and Alex W. Ewing, Opportunit~ and the _/ · 
~ Child,( Londn~: University of London Press, 1950 p:-g~ 
2. 
certainly is a partial answer to the problem. But even at that, 
geographical location prevents some children from joining such 
groups. Thus in regard to amount and quality of training we 
have a whole continuum from the child who receives all of his 
auditory training at home from a parent or an untrained friend, 
. to the one who attenqs a daily nursery school for the deaf. 
There is a scarcity of auditory training materials, especially 
of those which can be used by parents. Recordings have been 
suggested by such authorities as Whitehurst and Ronnel as one 
1 
means of answering the need. 
Tina E. Bangs in her article, Methodology .!!l_ Auditory 
Training, justified the use of the phonograph in auditory train-
ing when she said: 
Ideally the auditory training unit should be so 
constructed as to provide a variety of signals 
which can be delivered directly from a phono-
graph, radio or microphones. The progression 
over a period of time from listening to phono-
graph recordings delivered directly to phones to 
l .ive voice through a microphone which amplifies 
a variety of ambient noises is a logical approach. 
In other words, children must be taught to build 
a tolerance for background noises as well as pri-
mary si~nals which may be music, sound effects or 
speech. 
lMary Wood Vlt'hi tehurst, "Training the Hearing of a Young 
Childu, The Volta Review, .May 1947, P• 215; and Eleanor Ronnel, 
Learning to Look and Listen, (New York: Teacher's College, 
Columbia University, 1948). 
2Tina E. Bangs, "Methodology in Auditory Training!' The 
Volta Review, 56:159, April, 1954. 
3. 
Myklebust, in discussing the subject said: 
Some auditory training units have phonograph 
attachments which make it possible to use the 
many records now available for young children. 
If these are skillfully selected by recognizing 
the differences between gross and fine auditory 
discriminations they are most helpful. It must 
. be emphasized however that most records for 
children with normal hearing are based on an un-
derstanding of language and as a result are very 
difficult for the child who is just learning to 
hear.l 
The staff of the John Tracey Clinic, moved by "the need 
for suitable records both for parents to use at home and ' for 
use in the nursery school at the clinic u2during the course of ··a 
1 year worked to compile a list of records. The list consists en-
, tirely of regular children's records.and a variety of sou.."'ld 
effect recordings. In recognition of the inadequacy, as empha-
sized by Myklebust, of existing records, the final recommenda-
tion was for home recordings. 
In all of the literature on the subject briefly the pro-
cedure is to progress from the recognition of and discrimina-
tion among gross and environmental sounds to speech sounds, to 
words and then to sentences. Included in the program under the 
, heading of music we find attempts to get the child to recognize: 
1Helmer Myklebust, Your Deaf Child, fSpringfield, Illinois 
Charles c. Thomas Co., 1955}; ~8. 
~leaner Taussig, and Marguerite Stoner, "Phonograph 
necords for the Young Child," The Volta Review, August,l950, 
p. 355. ---
4 
• 
off and on, high and low, to appreciate various musical instru-
ments, and of course to enjoy and appreciate music. In compar-
ing the Tracey Clinic list and other listings of children's 
recorda with these goals the inadequacies are apparent. They 
can be adapted to the development of a finer discriminatory 
power. vVhen a child has progressed to the point where he is 
learning sentences, distinguishing more intricate rhythmic 
patterns, discriminating among a variety of musical instruments 
and appreciating music itself, the records of nursery rhymes, 
stories, songs and orchestral compositions are invaluable. But 
when he is just beginning to be aware of sounds and to learn 
the fundamentals of language, most are of little value, even in 
the most experienced hands. 
Scope 
The lessons herein recorded will include awareness of and 
discriminations among : gross sounds and environmental sounds. 
In the field of music through the use of a piano the child will 
be brought from the initial point of the awareness of when the 
music starts and stops to a recognition of and discrimination 
between simple rhythmic patterns. 
5. 
---=---
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
Auditory Training 
Whitehurst and :Monsees described early attempts at aud-
1 itory training as sheer drudgery. But with the invention of 
the first electric hearing aid in 1920 began a systematic 
approach to the subject. As great as was the impetus given to 
t he development of a uditory training methods by the hearing aid 
was the dependence of the latter on auditory training for it's 
success. Simple amplification of sounds was not enough. Thus 
"auditory training was designed to bring the attention of the 
2 
mind to those sounds currently unfamiliar". Lowell Brentano 
further explained the functioning of auditory training as~ 
"learning to listen - a mental exercise, a continuous call on 
conscious effort''. 3 
1Mary Wood Whitehurst and Edna K. Monsees~ Auditory · 
Training for the Deaf, (Washington~ D.C. : The Volta Bureau~ 
1948) ~ p.JF."- -
2Duncan 
Volta Review~ 
3 Lowell 
Franklin Watts 
Scott, "The Hearing ·Aid is not Enough", The 
October, 1952, p. 379. 
Breritano, Ways to Better Rearing, {New York: 
Inc., 1946), ,. Sb. 
The specific objectives are: 
a. The development of tolerance for sound. 
b. The recognition of the presence or 
absence of sound. 
c. Gross sound discriminations. 
d. Finer sound discriminations.! 
c. v. Hudgins in his Rationale for Acoustic Training 
considered the program from two points of view: 
a. Restoring the hearing function to persons 
deaf after they acquired speech and 
language. 
b. Training the congenitally deaf child to 
utilize the remnant2of his hearing to the maximum degree. 
Our interest is primarily in the latter but in either 
case it is, 
training the individual to put to use what 
hearing he possesses, even though it may 
amount to no more than an ability to dis-
criminate between a few grossly amplified 
sound patterns.3 
Miss Whitehurst, from her own experience, asserted that 
the hard of hearing, (50 db. to 60 db. loss) and the partially 
deaf, (65 db. to 80 db. loss), who, without auditory training 
and hearing aids must be taught as deaf, respond rapidly to 
lBangs, loc. cit. 
2c1arence v. Hudgins, "The Rationale for Acoustic Train-
ing ," The Volta Review, September, 1948, p. 484. 
3Lloyd A. Harrison, "Divergent Points of View and a 
Position for Educators," 56:383, October, 1954. 
7. 
acoustic training and in many cases achieve complete habilita-
tion.l 
Studies by Myklebust and Hopkins and Hudgins support the 
general conclusion that acoustic training can be used success-
fully with children whose losses are very severe and for wham 
in the past restoration of any functioning auditory capacity 
2 
was thought impossible. 
In an experiment by Dr. Kerridge with 
control groups in London schools, 
auricular training along with speech 
reading gave benefits to 87% of the 
acoustically impaired children. 10% 
of. these had no detectable hearing in 
the speech range and ~% had no detec-
table hearing at all. 
This would substantiate John Dutton Wright's statement that 
total deafness in children is much rarer than has been suppos-
ed.4 Thus only a very small percentage of hearing handicapped 
lvthitehurst, loc. cit. 
2Helmer ; Myklebust, "The Use of Individual Hearing Aids 
' in a Resident i al School for the Deaf with Implications for 
Acoustic Training," The American Annals of the Deaf, 
September, 1946; and LlOyd Hopkins and Clareii'C"e Hudgins, "The 
Relationship between the Degree of Deafness and the Response 
to Acoustic Training," ~Volta Rerviev1, .January, 1953. 
-3Phyllis Kerridge, Rearing and Speech in Deaf Children, 
(London: The Medical Research Council, 1937), p~. 
4 John Dutton Wright, The Little ~Child, (New York: 
The Wright Oral School, 192~ P• 31. 
8. 
children are unable to profit from auditory trainine . Audrey 
Hicks dlvided the remainder into three groups: 
a. Those who derive t he maximum benefit 
from their hearing aids plus auditory 
training . 
b. Those who can hear and identify gross 
sounds, simple words and s en t ences. 
c. Those who profit the least.l 
With the last group the progress is not neasured in the number 
of words or sentences gained by auditory perception but by the 
degree to which auditory perception supplements visual percep-
tion, providing for a multisensory approach in teaching speech 
2 
and language. 
Clarence v. Hudg ins over a period of two (2) years used 
a group hearing aid for auditory training with a group of deaf 
children. His conclusion was: 
Full use of group hearing aids is 
beneficial to speech development and 
results in a higher level of speech 
intelligibility, especially when made 
available to young children.3 
Ruth E. Bender, in speaking of the pre-school deaf child 
pointed out that the benefits for the very young need only be 
1 Audrey C. Hicks, "The Progl"'am in the H'auston Independant 
School District," The Volta Review, 56:402; November, 1954 • 
.. 
21f uitehurst, !££.• ~ 
3c1arence v. Hudgins, "The Response of Profoundly Deaf 
Children to Auditory TrainingJ." Journal of Speech and Hearing 
Disorders, Sept., 1953, p. 2·13.-------
9. 
"an awareness of sound, a naturalness of approach to oral 
language situations and better voice .quality". 1 
Lassman elaborates further on this point: 
The child who is trained to use his resi-
dual hearing to the fullest extent develous 
better understanding of the relationships~ 
between sounds and objects, sounds and 
actions, sounds and people and he begins 
to associate sounds of speech with language 
he has learned through his lip reading. 
This inevitably leads to better speech and 
a more comprehensive grasp of language.2 
c. v. Hudgins thoroughly agreed with all who extoll the 
possibilities of auditory training but he went further to point 
out two of its greatest limitations which also must be borne in 
mind. 
a. There are limitations fixed by the 
degree of deafness and by the rel-
ative effectiveness of the hearing 
aid. 
b. A program may be limited by the atti-
tude of administrators and teachers in 
terms of interest and willingness to 
acquaint themselves with the possibili-
ties of auditory training and to exploit 
them to the maximum.3 
1Ruth E. Bender, "The Preschool· Child", The Volta Review, 
56:350, October, 1954. 
2Grace Harris Lassman, Language for the Preschool Deaf 
Child, (New York: Grune and Stratton, !950),p. 62. 
3clarence v. :Hudgins, "Auditory Training; Its Possibili-
ties and Its Limitations," The Volta Review, 56;339, Oct., 1954. 
10. 
Louis :M . DiCarlo, in his article, Research Trends !!!.!! 
Practical Applications, put forth the requirements for an 
~ adequate auditory training program: 
a. It must provide for a systematic pre-
sentation of acoustic stimuli for the 
development and refinement of the inter-
pretive process. 
b. The program must be a continuous one, 
structured within the framework of adequate 
learning theory and must function on the 
basis of a child development principle. 
c. It must emphasize the interpretation of 
auditory stimuli with reference to daily 
life experiences. 
d. Exposure to sound must be pleasant and 
provide for the development of sound 
consciousness, sound curiosity and plea-
sure in listening.l 
Lloyd Harrison also stressed the need for a continuous 
1 
and enjoyable program but empbasiz,es the need for flexibility.2 
An analysis of suggestions for, descriptions of and out-
lines for auditory training programs for the very young deaf or 
severely hard of hearing child by the leaders in the field shows 
that of Lassman to be the most basic and inclusive. Those who 
differ from her do so merely in the preference of one sound pro-
ducing instrument over another and not in the underlying prin-
ciples. Thus her program has been chosen to be outlined here; 
1Louis M. DiCarlo, ''Research Trends and Practical Applica-
tions," The Volta Review, 56:351, October, 1954. 
2Harrison, loc. cit. 
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a. Gross Sounds 
1. Recognition of gross sounds. 
Example - drum, whistle, bell 
cricket, cymba,l, horn. 
2. Discrimination between two of 
the forementioned sounds. 
Example - · drum and whistle 
3. Discrimination among three sounds. 
Example - drum, whistle and bell 
4. Finer discrbninations such as between 
two different types of bells or 
whistles. 
b. Speech Sounds 
1. Vowels are presented in animal 
sounds such as bow-wow, moo, baa. 
Toys or pictures of the animals 
are presented with the sounds. 
2.. Discrimination between animal sounds. 
3. Imitation of the sounds by the child. 
c. Music 
1. Piano - play - stop, high - 1ow, 
fast - slow, loud - soft. 
2. Children babble to the piano. 
3. Phonograph - recognition and dis-
crimination between rhythmic 
patterns. Example- 4/4, 3/4,6/8,2/4 
4. Recognition of and discrimination 
between various musical instruments. 
5. Enjoyment of nursery rhymes, songs 
and stories. 
d. Words 
1. Familiar words such as shoe, ball, 
baby and fish are recognized and 
associated with an object. 
2. Sentences are used composed of the 
familiar words.l 
The frequency and intensity ranges of many of the gross 
1Lassman, ~· cit., PP• 158 - 180. 
12. 
sounds used in auditory training were ascertained by Myklebust 
through employment of a sound analyzer and a sound level meter .1 
Carriero analyzed all of the sound producing toys used in 
nurseries •2 
Tina E. Bangs suggested the use of more environmental 
sounds such as the telephone ring ing . 3 Grace Harris stressed 
the necessary brevity of the lessons.4 In the Manual .of Suggest-
ed Techniques and Devices for Teaching Pre-School Deaf Children 1 
by the Cleveland Speech and Hearing Center 1 it suggests that the 
ch ildren be taught to interpret with such bodily movement as 
hopping 1 flying 1 skipping 1 marching 1 swinging 1 running and tip-
toeing to the music after they have learned to recognize it.5 
June Miller in Vocabulary Needs of ~ Pre-School ~ 
Child 1 made an excellent suggestion in regard to the use of 
sentences: "Always use complete sentences and diversified 
~elmer R. Myklebust 1 Auditor) Disorders in Children 1 (New York: Grune and Stratton1 1954 , P• 245. 
2' .. Richard Carriero, "An Ana l ysis of Frequency and Inten-
sity Characteristics of Noise-making Toys"; (Unpublished 
Mas t er's Thesis, Boston University , Boston, 1955). 
3Bane s 1 ~· cit., P• 160. 
4Grace Harris, "An Acoustic Training Program," The Volta 
Review, 48:557, October, 1946. 
5 Cleveland Speech and Hearing Center, A :Manual of Su~~est-
ed Techniques and Devices for Teaching Pre-SChool Dear.-cbi ren, 
rr!eve!and, Ohio: Western Reserve University Press, 1949., P• 36. 
13 . 
language. Not, 'Show me your eyes ••• • but, 'Close your eyes ••• •. 
Use the language of any child whether hearing impaired or not"} 
->. Mary Whitehurst built up her sentences in the following 
order; two words, three words, full sentences, commands and 
2 stories. · 
One thing is evident in all of the literature. In any 
auditory training program the idea is to make haste slowly 
bearing in mind that "a child hears only what he can interpret 
whether musical toys, music recordings or language. 113 
The Pre-School Deaf And Severely Hard of Hearing Child 
Today the quest ion of when one should begin• · training the 
deaf or hard of hearing child receives the unanimous response, 
"It is never too early to start training".4 The invaluable 
contribution of the pre-school years to the mental and social 
growth of any child is proclaimed by all child psychologists. 
In the case of the hearing handicapped child in particular 
Arnold Gesell considered these years as the opportune time to 
lJune Miller, "Vocabulary Needs of the Pre-School Deaf 
Child," The Volta Review, 56:60, February, 1954. 
2\Vhitehurst, loc. cit. 
3lielen Herrick, "An Auditory Training Program for Nursery 
Schools," The Volta Review, 52:448-451, October, ]950. 
4J.W. McLauren, "The Inarticulate Child: A Problem in 
Diagnosis/' ~Laryngoscope, LXIV, (June., 1954)., P• 455. 
14. 
1 
"preserve and build up the resources of normality". 
"By making him aware of communication and by encouraging 
the use of any vestige of hearing that remains we establish in 
the child an oral attitude,"2 said Freeman McConnell. 
A study was conducted at Central Institute for the Deaf 
in which a group of children who began their education at 
nursery school age was compared with a group who entered school 
at the age of five. It was concluded: 
It would therefore seem that consider-
ation of the future of the deaf child 
should lead to the decision to enroll 
him if possible in nursery schools for 
deaf children in order to give him the 
best opportunities for normal social, 
academic and vocational adjustment to 
the hearing world.3 
The conclusion of Studies of Pre~School Deaf Children, by 
Fritz Heider and Grace Moore, was the "enormous importance of' 
getting into touch with the small deaf child as early as possi-
ble to give him a means of expressing himself and of understand-
ing what people around him are saying".4 
l.Arnold Gesell, "Normal and Deaf Children in the Pre-
School Years," The Volta. Review, November, 1946, p.633. 
2
-Freeman E. McConnell, "The Right School Program for Each 
Hearing .Handicapped Child," Exceptional Children, 20:114, 
December, 1953. 
3Robert Roach~. ~Severe Deafness in the Pre-School Years 1 " 
The Volta Review, 56:155, April, 1954. 
4Fritz Heider and Grace Moore, "Studies of Pre-School deaf. 
Children,'' The Volta Review, 45:261, May, 1943. 
15. 
In accord with the findings of the·se and similar studies, 
nursery schools for the deaf have been established in many parts 
of our country. The most recent survey showed an increase, 
betVJeen the years, 1948 to 1952, of from 581 to 2,080 children 
1 enrolled in 182 nursery schools. From that time to the present 
the number has steadily increased. 
The nursery classes for the deaf function primarily as 
any other nursery class. They are based on the initial assump-
tion that "the child as a human being has the right to health 
-
and happiness and freedom of self expression consistant with 
2 
satisfactory social adjustment". Play is the primary method of 
education and the child is permitted to enjoy and profit by a 
variety of group situations~ Rome. Gans summarized the assets 
of the nursery, 
It is a world in which the child is permitted 
to be himself. He enjoys and is encouraged 
toward sociability. A challenge is presented 
to his growing mental and physical Dowers in 
an environment suited to his needs.~ 
Along with the regular nursery school activities the child 
begins his specialized training progran1. Helen Herrick pointed 
JLcTune Miller, "Nursery and Pre-School," The Volta Review, 
54:421, November, 1952. 
2~1se Forest, The Early Years ~School, (New York: McGraw 
Hill Company Inc • , 194'9) , p. 2:3. 
3> Rome. Gans, Celia Burns Stendler and Millie Alroy, Teaching 
Young Children, New York: The World Book Company, 1952), P• 3!. 
16. 
out that ttby starting at a nursery school level and working 
consistently in a well organized auditory training program 
we can make the hearing function sooner and carry the student 
1 further along". This idea was further substantiated by 
Helen Schick Lane in her article~ The Influence of the 
Rursery School on School Achievement~ where she showed the 
great effect on educational progress.2 The reason for this 
is that the "training increases mental activity by cultiva-
tion of concentration~ judgement and memory as well as by 
developing more natural speech".3 
The Use of Recordings in Auditory Training 
Harie Bresnahan in her thesis, The Evaluation of 
Recordings for Teaching Auditory Discrimination of Word 
Elements for Beginning l\e.ading 1 said: tt An examination of the 
literature and research on recordings in education as an 
effective instructional aid has failed to reveal any per-
tinent studies on the kindergarten and primary school level." 4 
Edgar Dale,however, speaking generally/ pointed out the ad-
vsntag es of using records: 
tion 
l Helen Herrick~ loc. cit. 
2Helen Lane~ nThe Influence of Nursery School Educa-
on School Achievement"~ The Volta Review~ November, 1942 
3 Ruth E. Bender, loc. cit. 
4 
Marie Bresnahan, The m:yaluation of Recordings for 
Teaching Auditory Discbiniination of WordElements for Be"gin-
ning Reading,(unpublished Doctorar-Tfiesis, Boston university,~ 
17 •. 
1. Group value 
2. Inexpensiveness 
3. They are a two-way corr.J11.unication. You can stop them 
when you want to discuss or answer. 
4. They can be played over and over and are controlled 
by you._ 
5. They can be made in your own school. 
6. They cut through t~e and space t£ the original exper-
ience and so can be reexperienced. 
Although apparently no research has been done on the 
value of recordings in auditory training yet they are being 
used and recommended for use. 2 To quote Helen Kennedy, 
"Amplified sound is in evidence everywhere. Radio and 
phonograph recordings are always with us. The hard of hear-
ing may take advantage of these media and learn how to listen. 16 
She further suggests playing parts of the records over and 
over until they are learned. The problem exists in finding 
suitable records. Miss. Stone of the .John Tracey Clinic has 
been quoted as saying that they have not found enough sat-
isfactory records to be used in auditory training and are now 
4 making records for t heir own use. This lack of suitability 
stems from the fact that most records are based on an under-
1Edgar Dale, Audio Visual rliethods in Teaching, (New 
York: Dryden Press, 1~51), p. 263 --
•I 
2Frances B. Asals and Henrietta Ruthven, 11 Acoustic Train-
ing for the Primary Gradesn, The Volta Review, September, 1948 
3 . - -- p.498. 
Mildred Kennedy., "Learn to Listenn, The Volta Review, 
.January, 1947 1 p. 21. --
4.rane Miller, 11 Nurs ery and Preschool"., The Volta 
Rev.iew, November, 1952, P• 431. 
18. 
standing of l anguage. 1 Mary Wood Whitehurst also recognized 
. the need and made a series of records. In a review of them in 
the June, 1955 issue of The Volta Review, l\~ iriam D. Pauls said, 
Suit&.ble records for auditory tr:?.ining are hard to find 
in commercial records for all too often the language as 
well as the sound effects are too complex for children2 
who are just beginning to estab lish auditory patterns. 
Miss Whitehurst's records include adaptations of s uch stories 
as, "The Little Dog Whose Tail Wouldn't Wag" , "Snow White" and 
"The Three Billy Goats Gruff". They are however prepared for 
the hard of hearine and would not be of too great value for 
1 beginning training of the very young deaf child . 
A thorough search has not uncovered any published 
recordings of basic lessons in auditory tr aining. Such all)umS 
a s "Sounds Around Us 1f3, "What 1 s Its Name " 4 and "Let's Listen" 5 
are used to great advantage after the foundation of training 
bas been laid. Gr oss sounds and environmental sounds are 
f ound in "What's Its Name?" accompanied by language. The 
amount of language in "Sounds Around Us 11 is extensive. "Let's 
Listenff is excellent for training in speech sound discrimination. 
1Helmer lfi:yklebust, Your Deaf Child, (Springfield, 
Illinois: Charles c. Thomas;-!95or;-p. 88. 
·
2Eiriam D. Pauls; "Book Notes and Reviews" , The Volta 
Rev iew, June, 1955, p. 2 69. 
I 
3sounds Around Us, (New York: Sc ott Foresman and Co.,l951) 
4 Jean Utley , What 's Its Nrune, (Minneapolis: };Iaico eo. ) 
5Marie Bresnahan and Wilbert Pronovost, Let's Listen 
(Boston: Ginn and Co., 1954) 
19. 
Helen Herrick sue;gests the use of records with predom-
inant musical tones and rhythmic patterns and further recommends , 
I 
the use of the piano.1 Ruth Evans has arranged and recorded 
' 2 four series of 1Cl': ildhood Rhyt h_rns 11 • They cons ist of piano 
selections which were directed 1nainly toward classes in r hy thm 
and i nterpretation of music in regular kindergartens and 
primary grades but are of great b enefit when used with t he hard 
of hearing . 
In regard t o recordings of animal s ounds and environ-
mental sounds the Ewings stre s sed the fact that before expect-
ing the child to be interested in listening to the s ounds, 
imitations of t hem or record ings of them, the child's interest 
must be 3 ar oused in the objects themselves. 
~elen Herrick, loc. cit. 
I 
'I 
2Ruth Evans, Childhood Rhythms, {Springfield, Massachu-' 
setts: 362 Forest Park Avenue} 
3 Irene R. Ewing and Alex w. Ewing , Opportunity and the 
Deaf Child, (London: University of London Press, 1950), p.~ 
,, 
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CHAPTER III 
PROCEDURE 
Selection of Materials to b e Recorded 
The materials to be recorded were selected on the basis 
of the review of literature. The gross s ounds are: a dr~~ 
a policeman's whistle~ a cowbell~ a cynfual~ a toy h orn and a 
lare e frog cricket. The environmental sounds employed were 
selected both on the basis of recormnendations found within the 
literature and of availab ility. They are: a fire engine~ a 
train, an automob'ile h orn, a b icy cle b.eil, a telephone bell and 
an airplane. The music for the piano was chosen from that 
used in regular nurser-y sc h ools and kinderg artens as well as in 
nursery classes f or the deaf. The partic u lar pieces used were 
those shown to be most eff ective by personnal experience. 
Preparing the Script for Recording 
The next step was to prepare a script to b e followed 
when making the records. Part I consisted of the introduction 
to a n d recognition of gross sounds. Part II consisted of dis-
crimin ation b etween two and among t hree gross sounds. Part III , 
consisted of the introduction to and recognition of the select-
ed environmental sounds. Part IV consisted of the basic lessons 
in music and rhy thm. 
The sequence of s ounds introduced, the selection of 
s ounds t o be contrasted and the sequence of contrasts were 
deriv ed from personnal experience due to the lack of research 
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establis h ing standards in t h is matter. 
Record ing 
The series of basic lessons i n audi t ory training for the 
pre-sc hool deaf and severely hard of bearing child were record-
ed f12r st in a sound-proof room on a Magnecorder. The rationale 
behind using a tape recorder was that after each lesson was 
recorded it c ould be play ed back and rerecorded if alterations 
or revis ions were necessary. All sounds were recorded live 
with the exception of the environnental sounds: the telephone, 
the t r ain, t he f ire engine and the airplane. These were pur-
chased on a disc f rom t he Ace Recording Company of Boston. 
The master' tape ~vas given to the recordine studi-o at 
radio station, W. B. U.R., where the fina l discs were cut. Each 
lesson and each part t hereof c onsisted of an easily disting-
uishab le band on the record. 
Preparing a :Manual to Accompany the Records_ 
Upon the completion of the records the task of preparing 
a manual was undertaken. The first part consisted of a list of 
the contents of the records, identifying the various bands. 
There followed s uggestions for ~e according to type of lesson; 
recognition, ~1iscrimination, music and rhy thm and environ-
mental sounds. The final recommendations were in regard to use 
in a group situation. 
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CHAPTER IV 
SCRIPT FOR AUDITORY TRAINING RECORDS AND TEACHING N~NUAL 
Recognition of Gross Sounds 
1. Drum - rat t~t tat - pause*~ rat tat tat - pause-rat tat tat 
longer pause*~ rat tat tat - pause - rat tat tat - longest 
pause-!~-~~~- rat tat tat. . 
2. Ctmbal - clash - paus e · - clash - pause - clash - longer pause 
c ash - pause - clash - longest pause - clash. 
1 3. Whistle - blow - pause - blow - pause - blow - longer pause -
blow - pause - blow - longest pause - blow. 
4. Cricket - snap - pause - snap - pause - snap - longer pause -
snap - pause - snap - longest pause - snap. 
5. Cowbell - r~ng - pause - ring - pause - ring - longer pause 
ring - pause - ring - longest pause - ring. 
6. Horn- blow- pause - b low - -pause - longer pause - blow -
pause - longest pause - blow. 
Discrimination between Two Sounds 
1. Drum and Cymbal - drum - pause - cymbal - pause - drum -
pause-=-cymbal - pause - drum - pause - c ,rmbal. 
2. Drum and Whistle - drum - paus e -whistle - pause - whistle 
pause-=-drum - pause - whistle - pause - drum. 
3. Drum and Cricket - cricket - pause - drum - pause - cricket 
pa~se-=-drum - pause - cricket - pause - cricket. 
4• Drum and Bell - drum - nause - bell - pause - bell - pause 
drum ::-paD:Se- bell - paus e - drum. 
5. Drum and Horn - horn - pause - drtim - pause - horn - pause 
horn - pause- drum - pause - h orn. 
6. Cymbal ~ ~ - horn - pause - cymbal - pause - h orn -
*pause - f ive counts 
**longer pause - eight counts 
~l-** longest pause - ten c ounts 
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pause - cymbal - pause - cymbal - pause - horn. 
7. Horn and Cricket - h orn - pause - cricket - p2use - horn -
pause - cricket - pause - h orn - pause - horn. 
8. Horn and Whistle - h orn paus e - whis t le - pause - h orn -
pause - horn - pause - whistle - paus e - wh istle. 
9. Horn and Cowbell - Horn - paus e - cowbell - pause - cowbell -
pause - horn - pause- cowbell - pause - horn. 
lO. Cowbe ll and Cricket - bell - pause- cricket - bell - paus e -
cricket - paus e - cricket - pause - bell. 
ll.Cowbe ll and Whistle .ft. bell - pause - whistle - pause -
wh istle - pause - b ell - pa u::o e - whistle - pause - i)ell. 
12. \Vhistle and Cricket - whistle - pause - cricket - pause -
whistle - pause - cricket - pause - whistle - pause - whistle. ' 
I 
13.Crick et and Cymbal - cymbal - pause - cricket - pause -
cricket - pause - cymbal - pause - cymbal - pause - cricket. 
14 . Cymbal and uVhistle - cymbal - paus e - whistle - pause -
whistle - pause - c yrn.bal - pause - whistle - pause - c ~rmbal ... 
15.Cymbal and Cowbell - cymbal - pause - cowbell - pause -
cymbal - paus e - c owbell - pause - cowbell - paus e - c ymbal. , 
Discrimination Among Three S ounds 
l. Drum, czabal and Horn - drum .- pause - cymbal - pause - h orn 
pause - rum - pause - horn - pause - cymbal - pause - drum -
paus e - horn. 
2. Drum, Cov1bell and Cricket - drum - ·pause cowbell - pause 
crick et - pause - cowb ell - pat1.se - drum ~ pause - cowbell - 1 
paus e - cr icket - pause - drum. 
3. Horn, Whistle and· Drum - horri - pause - whistle - paus e -
drum - pause - horn - paus e - drum - pause - whistle ... pause 
b orn - pause - whistle. 
4. Cymbal, Horn and Cricket - cymbal - paus e - horn - paus e -
cricke t - pause - horn· - paus e ·- cricket - pause - cymbal -
pa use - cricket - pause - horn. 
5. Whis t le, Drum and Cowbell - ·whistle - paus e - drrun - pause-
cowbell- paus e -drum - pamse · - c owbell- pause -drum-
pause - whistle - pause - drum. 
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Sound Effects 
First Band - fire e ng ine 
Second Band - train 
Th ird Band - automobile 
·Fourth Band - bicycle be 11 
Fifth Band - telepb one ringing 
Sixth Band - airplane 
Music and Rhythm 
Stop an d Start - (March) 1 ~ wb ole piece 
Hi gh a nd Low 
Fast and Slow -
2; one half of the p iece 
3~ three quarters of the piece 
4. wh ole piece 
- (Chords ) CEGC * CEG oil- DFA .>,t. DFGB * CEGC 
1~ high 
2~ low 
3~ high 
4~ low 
5~ high 
6~ high 
'7 . low 
1. fast piec e 
2. slow piece 
Different Rhythms - 1~ march (4/4) 
2~ waltz (3/4) 
3. ( 6/8) 
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TEACHING MANUAL 
Contents of the Records 
Record I, Side A 
Recognition of Gross Sounds 
Band 1 ~ - drum 
Band 2. - cymbal 
Band 3~ -whistle 
Band 4~ - cricket 
Band 5~ - cowbell 
nand 6. - h orn 
Discrimina tion between Gross Sounds 
Band 7. -drum and cymbal 
Band 8~ - drum and whistle 
Band g~ · - drum and cricket 
Band 10.- drum and cowbell 
Band 11.- drum and horn 
Band 12~- cymbal and h orn 
Band 13.- horn and cricket 
Band 14.- horn and whistle 
Record I, Side B 
Discrimination Con t ine 
Band 1. 
-
horn and cowbell 
Band 2~ 
-
cowbell and cricket 
Band 3. 
-
cowbell and whistle 
Band 4. 
-
whistle and cricket 
Band 5~ - cricket and cymbal 
Band 6. 
-
cymbal and whistle 
Band 7: 
-
cymb~l and cowbell 
Band s; 
-
drum, cymbal and horn 
Band 9. 
-
drum, cowbell and cricket 
Band 10.- horn, whistle and drum 
Band 11~- cymbal, · h orn and cricket 
'~ and 12.- whistle, drum and cowbell 
Record II, Side A 
Music and Rhythm 
Band 
Band 
Band 
Band 
Band 
Band 
Band r; • 
1~ -
2~ 
3~ 4: 
5~ 
6~ -
stop and start 
h i gh and low 
fast 
slow 
!fiarc h 
Waltz 
6/8 Time 
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Re c ord II, Side B 
Sound Effects 
Band 1. - teleph one 
n ancl 2 ~ - train 
Band 3. - fire eng ine 
Band 4. - airplane 
Band 5. - bicycle bell 
Band 6. - automob ile h orn 
SUGGESTIONS FOR USE 
Recognition 
The objectiv e here is an awareness of sound. The sound 
producing instruments chosen are standard equipment in nursery 
classes for the deaf. It is necessary first of all that the child 
be familiar with t h e toys and instrwnents. The teacher then 
g ives the c h ild the example of listening to the record and 
responding by repeating the sound. Take for ~Xfuuple: when the 
drum b e a t is h eard the child is to beat on his drum. There is 
time allowed for the child to imitate the sound. It is not 
necessary in the b eg inning t h at he i mitate it exactly. The 
, paus es between the sounos are . of vary ing lengths of time so as 
to avoid setting up a pattern~ One band may be repeated until 
the sound is learned. 
Discrimination 
Here the two or more instruments to be learned are pre-
sented to the ch ild. Again the teacher shows by e x ample that 
when the sound is heard it is to be imitated. For example: 
in the contrast of the drum and cymbal the c h ild is g i v en both 
instru.rnents. When he l:J.ears t h e sound it it is a drum he beats 
his drum and if it is a cymbal he clashes his. If the instru-
ments themselves are not available, pictures of them being 
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substituted, the child points to the appropriate one. It is 
better however if the child can imitate the sound he hears on 
the record. 
Music and Rhythm 
Stop and Start 
A March, being ~he most definite rhythm has been 
chosen with which to begin. When the music starts the child, 
following the teacher's example., claps his hands, stamps his 
feet or beats his hands on the table, stopping when the music 
' does. It is not necessary here for the child to keep perfect 
4/4 time. 
With "High and Low" an accepted practice is to have the 
child put his hands and arms up and down if he is sitting or 
to stand on his tiptoes then crouch to the floor if standing. 
There are innumerable ways the child himself and the 
teacher can interpret "Fas'b and Slow" through bodily movements. 
. . 
The three rhythmic patterns, 4/4, 3/4, and 6/8 are also inter-
preted by appropriate bodily movements. 
· Sound Effects 
With these it is even more necessary that the child's 
. . - . 
interest be at first aroused in the object usually creating the 
sound. The cpild is then urg~d to point to or pick up either 
the object or a picture of it. For example: a child can move a 
toy airplane into the air when he h ears the sound of an air-
plane or point to a picture of an automobile when he hears its 
horn. The reactions to the sound :may vary according to the 
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interest of the child. After the sounds have been learned they 
may be contrasted by presenting the ch~ld with two or more 
objects then playing the sound of one and having him distinguish 
it and choose the correct item. 
In a group situation if there are not enough instruments 
or objects to g o around or enough pictures of them1 each child 
may have one type to listen for his sound and imitate it. Some 
individual work is necessary to ascertain t hat the child is lis-
tening to the sound and not merely imitating his friends. 
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CUAPTER V 
Stn~MARY 
The purpose of this study was the preparation of a set of 
recorded basic lessons in auditory training for the pre-school 
deaf and severely hard of hearing. An investigation was first 
made to ascertain what material constitutes basic lessons in 
auditory training. This being established a thorough examina-
tion of existine records was made to find _any containing this 
material. None were fot.md to be suitable. 
lo . 
The sound producing instruments to be recorded were 
chosen from among t hose generally recommended and t h ose in use 
in State Nursery Schools for the Deaf. The lessons were re-
corded first on a tape recorder. From this tape they were 
transferred to a disc professional_ly ~t W.B.U.R.. A Manual 
was prepared to accompany the records. 
Suggest~~ns for Further _Research 
1. An evaluation of thea~ records. 
2. The development of a set of records picking up where these 
'I 
records of necessity l~ft .off and bridging the gap between these 
and commercial records. 
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